
understanding by Papa I'aulpoff the*

on no account must she breathe a word

to any person concerning the visit of
which Jansky spoke.

"Come, out with it!" stormed Jansky.
"lie came?l do not know why he

came," murmured the old woman in de-
spair.

"I will tell you. He came to conspire

against the life of Neslerov, governor
of Tomsk."

"No, no! I swear he did not."
"Good! Then ifyou know he did not.

you must know why he did confb here.

Out with it, now, if you value your

life."
"My life! Ah, you would not harm a

helpless old woman!"
For answer Jansky brought his whip

down on her bony shoulders.
"liave mercy!" cried the unfortunate.
"Will you tell why the American vis-

ited this house?"
"1 know not!"
"Take her; tie her thumbs there,

over the door!" he commanded savage-
ly.

His two gallant men needed no fur-,
ther bidding. The aged woman was
seized, cords were fastened to her
thumbs, and she was placed standing

in the doorway Jansky had indicated,

with her thumbs hung above her head.
"Tear the rags from her back!"
A rude hand tore away her garments

to the waist.
"Now, then, old hag," said Jansky,

"understand I have come for the truth
and will have it. If you do not give

it to me, I will kill you. I will get the
truth from I'aulpoff, who has more

than you. Now. what was the
business that brought the American
here?"

"I know not!" whispered the woman, i
with a great sob.

"The lash!" roared Jansky.

One of hi.- police swung his heavy
whip, and tl?;? lash came down across
the naked shoulders. A livid mark

told the course, and Mamma I'aulpoff

cried out iu agony.
"This must be known!" said Jansky. ,

"Either you or some one must tell.
What brought the American here? Was
it concerning a picture?"

"1 know not!" said
"The lash! Twice!" inhered Jansky.
A white line an<La red one marked

the blows of the wnip. Mamma I'aul-
poff screamed in her awful torture.
Her limbs grew weaker, and she hung
by the cords tied to her thumbs. The
thumbs were black.

"You will learn!" said Jansky. "The
officers of the czar must take these
steps to protect his empire. With the
lesson you have had. tell the truth.
What brought the American here?"

"1 know not!" answered the woman.
"Hell's furies upon her!" said Jan-

sky, almost beside himself. "The lash!
Three times!"

"Your arm is weak," said the police
officer who had done no whipping.

"Let me try."
A smile of horrible cruelty crossed

his face as he stepped by the side of
the woman, llis whip whistled in the
air. It fell once twice thrice, and
with a scream, her head fell back. Her
eyes glazed.

"Hold! Quick! Release her and re-
store her to consciousness!" ordered
Jansky. "She is unconscious and can-
not feel our punishment."

They cut her down, laid her on the
floor aud i>oured liquor down her
throat.

Groans came from her as they work-
ed.

"God. take me from this awful pain!"

she murmured.
"She feels again!" said Jansky In

savage glee. "String her up!"
Again she was raised and the cords

were fastened to her thumbs.
"Now, hag, toll me why the Amcri- ,

can came here? Was it to kill the
governor or to kill the czar?"

"No, I do not know."
"You lie. The charge against him

and Vladimir is that they are conspir-
ing to kill both. The American and
Vladimir will be taken to the prison at
Tomsk and shot. Tell the truth. It
will save them and you."

"I know nothing!" said the old wom-
an. remembering her husband's warn-

ings.
"The lash, both of you! Kill the old

boast!" yelled Jansky.
"It was but a picture?to take a pic-

ture!" cried Mamma I'aulpoff in tones
that pierced the air.

Her weakness had come too late.
Both whips coiled round her shrunken
breasts. The withered skin was cut as

with a knife. One scream came from
her writhing lips, and she was still.

"Cut her down. Leave her," was
Jansky's curt remark. He watched
them lay the still form upon the floor
and then led the way to their horses.

"It was a picture," lit? muttered.
"Then Neslerov was right, and the
American is on the trail. Roth he and
Vladimir must die!"

That night Vladimir came homo from
the mine with Papa I'aulpoff. He was

the lirst to step across the threshold.
"My God!" he said. "Who lias been

here?"
Papa I'aulpoff stood stupefied, look-

ing : t the upturned face of his wife?-
dc I bruised?her breast covered with
l: <>.l.

" The police!" wailed the old man,
wringing his hands pitifully. "They
have killed Mamma I'aulpoff! They
will kill you?and me!"

Vladimir's gentle, placid face became
distorted with leonine rage. He stoop-

ed over the dead body of his mother,

i The wltlu ml >-khi uas fit us u Ith it Unilc.
I touched her blood with the tips of his
fingers and wiped them on his own
brow.

"If this Is Neslerov or the order of
the czar," he thundered into the ears
of the terror stricken old man,"l will
rend tlieni all! Prom this moment I
live for vengeance!"

He brought his clinched fist down on
a wooden table and wrecked it com-
pletely.

"So will I crush them who have done
this thing!" he cried "So will I smash
their hearts!"

While lie raged Papa I'aulpoff sank
by the «ide of Mamma I'aulpoff and
wept.
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CHATTER X.
JANSKY, SITKKI.VTKMIKNT C>F POLICE.

NESLEROV
lay in liis palace in

Tomsk, slowly recovering.

His heart was filled with rage,
and he longed for vengeance.

His closest confidant now was Jnn-
fiky, who, owing to his meritorious
conduct in the apprehension of so great

a gang of conspirators as the I'aul-
poffs, was promoted at the request of
Neslerov to a post where he could as-
sist his superior in liis plans and ambi-
tions.

lie had told Jansky the story of the
ride from Moscow, and it was of course
colored to suit his purpose. Jansky had
received hi.; commission?the lirst im-
portant one since his arrival at TomsS
?to watch the American and find an
opportunity to wreak vengeance.

About twenty miles from the city of

Tomsk was the village of TlvololTsky, a
small mining tow n peopled by convicts.

To this town the l'aulpoffs had been
sent. Vladimir was useful in the

mines. With his tremendous strength

he could do the work of two, and in his
simple obedience to the mandates of

his superiors he never uttered a com-

plaint. The old people did menial work,

cooking for the convicts who had no
families or cleaning in the houses of

the officers.
This new life came hardest upon the

old people, and it was their sufferings

that made Vladimir curse under his

breath.
One day Jansky entered the room

where Neslerov sat or half reclined.
"Well, what is it? I see you have

something to say," said Neslerov.
"I have, your excellency," replied the

superintendent of police."lt concerns
him?your enemy."

"The American?"
"Yes. I have obeyed your commands

?he has been constantly watched. And
at last we are in a position to strike."

Neslerov sat up straight.

"What? Tell me tit once."
"Itis not yet revealed what the mail's

object is, but he and the l'aulpoffs are
plotting again."

"The Paulpoffs?"
"They and the American. lie has

visited them twice. It was overheard

that he and Papa Paulpoff had a long
conversation about a picture."

Neslerov glanced at a painting that
hung on the wall. It was the painting
he had taken from the l'aulpoffs* house
at Perm.

"What ea.i he know about the pic-

ture?" asked the governor.
"I do not know. That is, as I said,

not yet revealed."
"Jansky." he said, "I know what the

object is if you do not. Listen care-
fully now to what I say. It is quite
possible the American has discovered
the existence of the original of that
picture you si>e there. It is a small
medallion, probably in a locket. It
was lost some years ago by a member
of my family and bears relation to a
great mystery?the mystery of Gras-
lov."

Jansky shut his eyes and seemed to
be thinking.

"Jansky, your life and mine depend
on your action now. I>o you under-
stand?"

"I understand nothing."

"That picture, if it is the one I mean,
must lie brought to me. The Ameri-
can, if he proves to lie interested in it,
must know or suspect something I do
not wish him to know. There are ways
whereby even an American could dis-
appear in Siberia. And, Jansky, Vladi-
mir Paulpoff is a most dangerous plot-

ter even here. He ought to be placed

where he can do no more mischief."
"I begin to understand," said Jansky

grimly.
He bowed ami left the palace and

rode toward Tivoloffsky.
Two days passed, during which Jan-

sky watched and kept himself in readi-
ness to act. Then, while Mamma Paul-
pofT was alone in her hut, she heard an
imperative knocking at the door, l'apa
Paulpoff and Vladimir had just gone
to the mine. Denton, the American,
had left the hut hut a short time lie-
fore. Mamma Paulpoff had been
through so much trouble of late that
the slightest sound jarred upon her.
She turned whiter still and stepped

backward as she saw the (lark and
forbidding face of J.'insky. Hchlnd
Jansky were two of the Tomsk po-
lice.

"You arc Mamma Paulpoff," said
Jansky, slipping his foot in the door
and working It is way inside.

"I am; you know me; I was at
Perm," faltered the trembling old wo-
nan.

"I am quite well aware that you
were at Perm, old woman, and also
that conspiring son of yours. It show-
ed the mercy of the czar that you re-

ceived no worse punishment. This is
heaven compared to what you de-
served."

"We had done nothing, your excel-
lency."

"What! You still persist in that lie!
You were all in the game, and you are
still at It, let me tell you."

"It is not so!" wailed the old woman,
having visions of horrible punishments
of which she had heard.

"Don't tell me," said Jansky, bran-
dishing a whip he carried. The other
two did the same, but their whips were
heavier.

The old woman crouched against the
wall.

"Don't lie to me again," thundered
Jansky. "I have been watching you
every day since you came to this place.
I say you are still conspiring."

"It is not so! I swear it in the name
of God!" cried Mamma Paulpoff.

"Let me it will be worse for
you if you do not tell the truth. You
are receiving a visitor who is suspeet-
? 1."

"I?a visitor! I know no one!" gasp-
ed Mamma Paulpoff.

"Oh, do you not? Hut you were here
when lie came. Did lie come to see you,
your husband or your son?"

"Who?of whom do you speak?" ask-
ed the frightened <>! d woman.

"Of whom would I speak save that
accursed American? He has twice
made attempts upon the life of the gov-
ernor of Tomsk. Yet the governor in
the kindnt.>4 of iiis In art has not mo-
lested him. i'.ut he was warned if a
third attempt was made it would go
hard with him."

"Ah. it is Impossible! He is so good?-
so kind"?

"Good and kind, eh? In what man-
ner does he display it?"

"Oh, he came he came"?
The old woman stumbled and tloun-

dered. It had been borne in upon her

CHAPTER XI.
TIIE PRINCESS OLGA.

THE
train from Moscow came

snorting and screaming into
the station, and among the
passengers, mostly officers and

convicts or men connected with the
railway, were two women. One of

these was about lifty years of age,

thin ami subdued in appearance, and
her face bore the marks of suppressed
anxiety, 'l ie other was scarcely more
than a girl twenty at most?but her
carriage v.;. n hie, and her entire ap-
pearance that of one born to command.
Her lovelj i'-iee and well shaped head
rose above a ollar of ermine, although
it was not winter.

"To the palace of Neslerov, governor
of Tomsk," she said to a drosky

driver, and she and her companion

were soon on the way.
Neslerov was at dinner when a serv-

ant announced the Princess Olga.

"What about the Princess olga?" he
asked.

"The princess is here?she has asked

to see your excellency."
"Here! Olga Neslerov, here!" rising

from the table. He had improved much

in the last few days, and his face wore
a calm look that had not been there
since his meeting with 1 lent on.

He found the princess in the recep-
tion room.

"Princess Olga!" he exclaimed, kiss-
ing her hand. "I'air cousin, what hap-
py circumstance brought you here?
And why have you come unannounced
and imsittoieiiMiV"

"1 saw no reason to herald my «**

proach," she answered, "and I am not

unattended. This is my attendant."
The woman courtesicd and looked

uncomfortable, but Neslerov paid her

not the least attention.
"Well, since you are here, I am pleas-

ed to see you," said the governor.
" ur branch of the Neslerov family

mine have not been too friendly. I

am glad that at last one of you has had

the grace to begin a reconciliation."
Princi ss < ilga smiled.
"Whatever feeling my branch of the

family may have for yours could scarce-

ly be said to interest me," she said.
"Remember, 1 have spent much of my

time out of Russia, and?it happened
twenty years ago."

Neslerov turned to the door and then
stopped.

"You refer to the unfortunate mys-

tery of tirasi'iv," he -aid soberly. "It
was that, 1 fear, that ruptured the
former friendships. Yet I have insist-
ed and proved that our family was not

to blame. It was either an accident or
was done by our enemies. Pardon me!
I was so glad to see you that 1 forgot

that you must be weary after your
journey. Let me have you shown your

rooms, and 1 will order dinner for you
when you wish."

"Thank you. We are both hungry. I
will join you in ten minutes, and The-

rese will be ready togo to the servants'
dining room in that time."

"You have become a regular cosmo-
politan." laughed Neslerov. "Your vis-
its to America and London have almost
taken away the traces of our Russian
habits."

"Some of them could be well dispens-

ed with," she answered.
In re pouse to his summons a servant

appeared and conducted the women to

their rooms.
"Now, w hat devilish luck could have

brought her here at this time? ' said
Neslerov to himself. "I must be cau-
tious. I tut it is so long?she was not

born she can know nothing. Ilut I

must be discreet."
"Well, we are here," said the prin-

cess to her companion when they were
alone. "Now. obey me; let me do the
planning. Neslerov must not suspect

us. It would ruin all, and there is no
telling what lie might do. The govern-
or of a province in Siberia is almost
supreme."

Her attendant shuddered.
"I lived in dread of Siberia for twen-

ty years!" she said, with a shudder.
"And now you have brought me here."

"Put not as a convict?as a friend, a
woman, like myself, resolved to right
a wrong."

The princess was soon ready and
joined the governor in the dining room.

"I have just boon thinking, Olga," he
said, his face wreathed with smiles,
"that it is at least three years since we
met. Your face has not changed much,
but you are now a woman and were
then a little girl. You are one of tlie
most beautiful women iu Uussia."

"Thank you."
"And, I might say, the richest."
"Nearly so. Hut the wealth brings

its responsibilities. It is difficult in
Russia to do those things that are just

and proper with our wealth."
"I never found it so," said the gov-

ernor, with a laugh.

fel lal%i

"Mil cousin, whom I have never seen!"
ftic exclaimed.

There arc some barbarisms, but I pre-
sume you get accustomed to them?in
Siberia."

"Yes, in Siberia one gets accustomed
to almost anything," he answered.

She continued her inspection with in-
terest aud suddenly came to a stop be-
fore a painting. N'cslcrov's face lie-
came a shade paler.

"My cousin, whom 1 have never
seen!" she exclaimed, clasping her
hands and gazing raptly at the picture
Vladimir had painted. "Surely, Nicho-
las. that must be Princess Alexandra,
who married your elder brother."

"1 think you are mistaken," said IS'e-
slerov. "You surely must have seen
Alexandra."

"Yes. when a mere infant. It is only
from other portraits that 1 recognize
her. She was very beautiful. Oh,
what a terrible sorrow to her! To lose
her child, heir to a line estate and
princely title, and then lose her own
life, so young, with the horrible mys-
tery still unsolved as to whether she
died of grief and a broken heart or by
the hand of an enemy. Oh, that mys-
tery of Graslov! Will it ever be
solved!"

"1 fear not," said Neslcrov solemnly.
"I did not know you had this pic-

ture," said Olga. "It is much finer
than any we have at home. It was
done by a master hand."

"It was," assented Neslcrov.
The painting had saddened Olga, and

plic passed oil, makiDg no more of lier
laughing criticisms.

She soon returned to her rooms,
where her attendant das awaiting her.
The woman's face was pale, and she
seemed to he struggling with emotion.
Oiga stood before her, with a peculiar
light in her eyes.

"Therese." s':e said, "an oil painting

of my unfortunate cousin. Princess
Alexandra, bangs in Nesierov's own
room."

"What!" g::sp.'d the woman, starting

up. Tin ii. as some strange terror over-
came her, j'he shuildereil. ami with the
whispered ci.. "Wo are lost!" she fell
to the tloor unconscious.

[TO UK CONTINUED.]

Ftmona Alitlaetlon*.

Marriage by abduction was by no
means uncommon in the early ages.
The daughter of the king of Argus
was abducted by a I'luenician. The

Greeks carried off Europa from Tyre

and Medea from Colchis.

Next to the abduction of the fair
Helen, perhaps the most remarkable
In Its political consequences was the
King of Leinster's taking away of the
wife of a neighboring petty sovereign,

O'ltourke of Breffni.
The king of OonnaiiKht avenged the

Insult and drove from the throne his

brother of Leinster, who appealed to
Henry 11. of England for aid to re-
cover his lost sovereignty. The Nor-
man conquest of Ireland followed, with
lone centuries of war and devastation.

Moni|iiHo Time.

How sweet nt balmy eventide
To loiter by the elder bush

And breathe the fragrance of the flowers
Mid dreams of never ending? WHOOSH '

How restfully the night descends!
Gently her trailing robes enwrap

JThc weary world in folds of gloom
Through which tho blinking stars are?

SLAP!

The moonbeams dance tn shimmering
lines

Adown the path themselves begot;

The ripples silver 'ncith their touch
And laugh In ecstas\ of?SWAT!

Th<> tallest j>'ne tree on the shore
X f:itn would fell with mighty crash

To make a paddle large and long
And that blamed old mosquito?SMASH!

?Chicago News.

WILL SEI $2.50 IK
Franklin Mile?, M. D., LL. 8., the Cele-

brated Chicago Specialist, Will Send
$2,50 Worth of His New Special

Treatment Free to Each of Our
Readers.

When an experienced physician offers
to j-,ive away SIO,OOO worth of a New
Treatment for diseases of the heart,

nerves, stomach or dropsy, it is conclu-
sive evidence that he has great faith in

[ it. And when hundreds of prominent
people freely testify to his nnnsnal skill
and the superiority of his New Special
Treatment, his liberality is certainly
of serious consideration.

That Dr. Miles is one of the world's
most succussful physicians is proven by
hundreds of testimonials from well-
known people. One patient cured after
failure of eleven Grand Rapids physi-
cians, two after being given up by six
and seven Chicago physicians, another
after nine leading doctors in New York
City, Philadelphia and Chicago failed.
1000 testimonials sent upon request.

The eminent Rev. W. Bell, D, D., of
Dayton, 0., Gen. Sec y of Foreign Mis-
sions, writes editorially in The State
Sunday School Union: "We desire to
state that from personal acquaintance
we know Dr. Miles to be a most skillful
specialist a man who has spared neither
labor nor money to keep himself a-
breast of the great advancement in
medical science."

Col. Tucker, late General Manager N-
Y., L. E. W. R. li. says:* "Dr. Miles'
success as a physician has been pheno.
ininal." "My heart," writes D. M.
Davis, of Warren. Pa., was so bad I was
fearful of going to sleep lest it would be
my last. Dr. Miles saved my life. I was
completely cured in six weeks. Mrs.
Abigail Chambers of Chambersburg.
Pa., states: "My trouble was in the
brain and spinal cord. When I com-
menced Dr. Miles' treatment I could
hardly walk across the room: now 1 am
able to do all my own work.

''

Mrs. W.
A. Warren, of Jamestown, N. Y., re-
ports: "For years Ihad severe trouble
with my stomach, nenralgia, sinking
spells, and dropsy. Dr. Miles cured
me.''

This new system of Special Treat-
ment is thoroughly scientific and im-
mensely superior to the ordinary meth
ods.

As all afflicted readers may have $2. fit)

worth of treatment free, we would ad
vise them to send for it at once. Ad-
dress, Dr. Franklin Miles. 20:: to 'ill
State Street, Chicago, 111.

Mention Danville American in your
reply.

"Perhaps," said Olga, "you are not
interested in the question. To me it Is
a burning one. Our nobles have too
much wealth and our lower classes
have too little opportunity to rise. It is
not so in r.ngland. Prance or Ameri-
ca."

"You had better leave those questions
for older head.-, princess. You will be-
come involved with the government be-
fore you know. You were not born to
waste your l < auty and talents In such
matter You were born to be admired,
to enjoy your wealth."

"I do enjoj my wealth and do what
good a girl can do with it. As to being
admired. I meet few from whom admi-
ration seems to come with sincerity."

"Oh. as to that, you cannot expect to
find the *onrtieis at beauty's court all
as gruff and outspoken as a drosky
driver."

"I have met some who were," she
said, laughing pleasantly.

They ate slowly, chatting the while.
"You have not quenched my thirst

for knowledge," said the governor. "If

I were in St. Petersburg and you did
me the honor tcask me to visit you, it
would even then surprise me. Hut that
you have come to Tomsk, more than
half way across Siberia, to visit me Is,
to say the least, amazing.

The princess gave her silvery laugh
again.

"You are as conceited at any other
nobleman I have met. I did not come
to si ? you. I came, lirst, to ride on the
new railway; second, to study the con-
ditions exist ifgin this part of the em-

pire. and. third, to look into this new
proposition of the czar to induce peas-

ants to settli iii Siberia along the line
of the railway. It is a very good idea,
if t.h* .u!\u25a0 try will support settlers."

"It will i i ''or proper help from the
government : t the start," replied Ne-
slcrov. "i am glad you came to me.
We shall ! a ,e a line time making our
investigation:

"I notice that you do not seem to
have the fie use of your arm," said
Olga. "Have you been ill or injured?"

"A slight injury. I fell from an un-
ruly horse."

"You must I i more cautious, it must
have been a wild beast. You have the
name of beim: an excellent horseman."

When their : ical was finished, they
strolled togeili r through the rooms of
the palace.

"I am quit) interested In your pal
ace," said the princess. "It is not the
finest I have seen, but it is excellent.

j^j
Sickuess steals more savings than the

burglar. Slowlv, Coin by coin, the
money that has been so hardly earned
is paid out for drugs and doctors.
Sickness is the worst enemy of the work-
ing man, and the commori cause of the
working man's sickuess is disease of the
Stomach often involving the heart, lungs,
liver, or kidneys.

The use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery will stop the stealing of
the savings by sickness. It cures dis-
eases of the stomach and other organs of
digestion and nutrition. It cures dis-
eases of heart, liver, lungs, kidneys, etc.,
when these diseases are caused by the
diseased condition of the stomach and
its allied organs.

"About ten ycafs ago I began to have trouble
with my stomach," writes \\ m Cotirtolly, of 535
Walnut Street. Lorattl, Ohio, "It eot so bad I
had to lay ofl" quite often two and three days in
a week, my stomach would bloat, and I would
belch up gas, Hud was in awful distress at such
times I ?iave employed and been treated by
the best doctors in the city but got 110 help
whatever, fty somfc way or other 1 happened to

get hold ofa vtal of your 1 relists.' and I thought
they helped me. It tvag th«h I wrote to you for
advice You told uie that by my symptoms you
thought I had liver Complaint and advised the
6sc of your ' Golden Medical Discovery' and
'Pleasant Pellets' in connection. These medi-
cines I have taken as directed, nud am very
happy to state that I iommeuced to get better
from the start and have not lout a day this
summer on account of illy6totliacji. 1 fetl tip
top. and better than I hav£ fot- ten years."

Accept no substitute for " Golden Med-
ical Discovery." Nothing else is ' just
as good."

Dr. t'ierce's Pleasant Toilets regulate
the bowels.

Some Oilier Drnun.

The colored man who had been sent
to the postolliec from the hotel in a lit-
tle southern town came back to say to
the colored male cook in the kitchen:

"Sam Brown, dele's a letter in de
postofliee fur you. but dey wouldn't gib
it up to me."

"Suah it's for me?" asked the cook.
"Of co'se."
"What's de name on dat letter?"
"Samuel Drown."
"Nuffin' else?"
"Pat's all. I reckon."
"Den it ain't no letter fur me. Must

be fur some other Brown. If it was
fur me, It would be directed to de Hon
Samuel Brown. Esq., and de writin'
would kiver up most of de envelope."

Clienp nn«l Consoltnu.
"Yes." replied the western man; "we

sometimes make mistake sin hanging a
stranger. I've known of several instan-
ces where we strung up an innocent
man."

"And what do you do in such casesV
was queried.

"Oh, we even things up by passing :

resolution that his gain was our loss
It doesn't cost anything, you know

and always soothes inquiring rela
tlves."

Snaif In Onr District.
"Mere bequests do not in my judg-

ment constitute philanthropy," said the
man who makes fine distinctions "The
man who got s out among his neighbors

with an open purse for the needy and
a word of cheer for the atllicted?he is
a philanthropist."

"Yes," answered Senator Sorghum,

"he's either a philanthropist or an
ofliee seeker" - Washington Star

Dizzy ?

Then your liver isn't acting
well. You suffer from bilious-
ness, constipation. Ayer's
Pills act directly on the liver.
For 60 years they have been
the Standard Family Pill.
Small doses cure. AlldruKgists.

1" W.int yi'ur iii'iiij-i.iehr<>r !>.-ird a boautitul
I brown or ri<*li Min k

"

Then use

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE Whiskers I

A SLOW NEIGHBORHOOD.
One MBIII'NExiierirnee In the t iiliir

<»t 11 ht'iilui'H) Mountaineer.
I was stopping for the night in tht

cabin of a Kentucky mountaineer, and
soon after midnight I was aroused by a
knock on the door. It was a one rooti
house with three beds in it, and I saw
the mountaineer get out of bed anc
reach for his rille.

"Did some one knock?" I asked as lu
moved toward the door.

"Some one did, stranger," lu; replied.
"But what are you doing with that

pun?"

"Gwine to open the door, of co'se Yo
are out of range and needn't be afraid '

He moved to one side of the door
made ready with his gun and tin 1
raised the wooden latch. The instant
the door swung open a charge of buck
shot was fired into the room, but they
flew across it and buried themselves
in the opposite wall. A second latei
the mountaineer fired at some one it
reply, and I heard the footfalls of n

man running away.
"Did yo' git him?" asked the wife in

careless tones.

"Reckon not."
"Shoo! That's pore shootin'. Conu

nlong to bed."
Next morning I asked the man wh<

his midnight visitor was and why In
had attempted murder.

"Dunno," he replied In answer to both
questions.

"But does it happen very often?"
"Not skassly, salt not skassly. I've

bin livin' yere in this cabin gwine on
three y'ars. and I don't reckon that
thing has happened over twenty limes
befo'. It's sicli a mighty peaceful nay
borhood around yere that I'm thinkin'
of inovin* into some of the lively coun
ties." M QT'AD.

In the Jll IICIt*.

I
W.Jj.

Elephant?ls the dentist engaged?
Alligator? Weil? cr yes. He's filling

some of my back molars. I find he
can get at them much better from the ,
inside.

CATARRH
CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balnßa^ie^l
Easy and . .
t<» use. Contains 110t ISP

-orbed. Gives lie'
Of at once FEVER

It opens and cleanses the Nasal I'as-
-ages. Allays Inflamation.

Heals and Protects the Membrane.
Wesiorcs the Senses of Taste- and Smell
Large Size, ."ill cents: at Druggists or by

j mail; Trial Size, 10 cents, by mail.
ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warren Street

j New York.

I
MORE LIVES ARE SAVED

...BY rsiNG...

Dr. King's New Discovery,
....F0R....

Consumption, Coughs and Colds
Than 3y All Other Throat Aud

Lung Remedies Combined.

This wonderful mr-dicine positively
cures Consumption, Cougns, Colds,

i Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay
Fever, Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Croup and Whooping

\u25a0 Cough. KG CURE. MOPAY,

Price 50c. & sl. TrialBottle Free.

Tj
~

1

i
\u25a0
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Corrected to May i, 1901.
New YORK.
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AM' AM I'M- I
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I" " s I
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\\ <:.\u25a0[ Pitt .! 7I . in . * 2
WyuinißK <l7 in m 51 a

? - . ...

Hen nett 7 -1 : i. 1
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Kinu«tiin l\
"

Rl
PljnK'Utli .June... .

_ 1I'lvmnuth 1 " 'I ?\u25a0 2 4'.'
Avondalc 7 i 2 i
Nanttcoke ' ' "'i 'i '^

Hunlock':, I' I'
.. w .

Shii k.-lilnny
" 1:1 II ;; »i ' I

Hitk'r Kerry '

-
HI. 31,

licucli 1 iven s II 3 37 ,
Berwick h 11 ">l 344
Hrlar Creek

""
ll2 . '*<

Willow Uro\f. 112 .; M
I.imo U idure 1 ru 1 1 .; \u25a0>
gw 2 2 1 ? *S !
Hloi inshurrf , 11 I- Z! 4IS
Ktuan s' ? It W \u2666lf
t.'atawisaa . ... ' 4VJ
Panville 1-17 4 >
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1 1-
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Scranton.... \M Is V> ....

PM \.M AM*
linlTulo. . .Ar KOO I'J I-* 7iO
Scranton .. lit I V» »4> li i">

Scranton la Bti 4 H \u25a0I >

Hcllevae \u25a0 4 46
Taylorrille ? 4 1 - I.*

Kai kuwanna . . 4 JS h
liuryea ? 4sv | Hi",

Plttgtor . !l l!» IS 17 4J4 H2l

Su?>iu. I. 10 IS i 4 4sn sl'
Wept Kit » i ? 4 17 - M
Wj'im 9I" 12 1 - IIS sIS
Kurt 1 «»» : I"7 ....

He 11 s» CI 4 OS M'l

n n *fh 11 *!» 4 o<i m irj

U,, , 1: ,111' I \
s ?» II 350 7 "i0

1? lt;,ri. At ! » V* I- 111 «1" *

St ?
* 112 II .!? I !«' *
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*
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t'ainoroD 112 «1 f'
NoRTHIMnKKL'D.. . V." 10 Ol

I.V AM A.M.
,M

(!onncctl<iri.» at Kujiert with riiiladtd|dila x
Keadinic Kallruad lur Tamanenil, Tama<jua,
Williatiisimrt, Sunbtiry, l''>tt.«ville, etc. At
Northumberland with P an.l K. IHt. P. It. K. fur
Harrinliur*. I.nck Haven, Emportutn, Warrw

| (/'orry. and Krle.

| Maily. k I'aily cxc» )>t unday. 112 Stop on
| sißnal.

Tennsylvania railroad,
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....

South lianville ?? T J r ."i
Uatawlwa "! 7 BSfl 10 2 MiMl'
EBkiowtws.. M 7 7 in 1.1 2 u «1.
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Creasy ' 7 .">2 l'i W 2
Nc-cnpi'Ck " SB2 11 O.'i, ? 0". #4"

A M A M P. M. P M
Ciitawissa 7 -2 10 s 2 ? 1. is
Ncscopcok Iv * 2
Hock (Hen ar II 22 7 2>
Kern Ulen " t&l 11 W ? 7 1
Totnhicken "

- « II - ? T42
Ha/let on " !? I" II ' So&
Pottsvllle " 10 1 « »?

AM AM P M P M
Ne . opeck Iv iO2 11 n;i .0 - I I '*??*

WapwalU'iien..ar >1 II - >2O <? 62
Moeanaoua ....

" » :>i 11 32 ; in 7IM
Nantieoke " -

.. 11 54 1 \u25a0 7 1
M

Plvin th Kerry" I l'o.. 12 i-s t7 >

Wilkstiarre win lipi 4 n". 7

AMPVI p M P M
Pittstoic i>.\ 11) ar .IS'' IS > 4 h-e **?*

scranton "
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Weekilnvs, | lla ly. fl'lagfUtion.
Pullman Parlor ar.l Sieei.lne Cars run on

through trains between sr.pbury. William.«pert
an t Krie hetweeu Sunhury »..! Pbiladeli hla
and Washinaton and lietween HarrlM>ur-.'. Fttts-
i.urKand the West.

Kor further informntion apply to To ket Agents

/./>. 11l iciijysOX, ./? li- WOOD,

' den'l Manager, Uen'l I'axt'n'r Ay

Shoe Shoes
Stylisli:

Cxxeap :

XSeliaole

Bicycle, Cvmnastun. and

Tennis Shoes

THE CKJ.KBRAH l»

Carlisle Shoes
ANDjTHK

Snaj? Proof

RIIUIK'I* Hoof*
A SIKCIALTY.

.A. SCHATZ,

iewl
A R.ollamo

TIJ* SHOP
Tor all kind of Tin Roofing

Spoutlne and Ceneral
Job Work.

Stoves, Heaters, Ran«««,
Furnaces, etc.

PRICES THE I,OUESf!

QLILITV IDE BEST!

JOHN HIXSON
NO- 116 E. FRONT 3T.

PHILADELPHIA and
READING RAILWAY
IN KM;IT JI*SR nir r«t:

TRAINS I.KAVK HANVII.I.I
Kor Philadelphia 11.24 a. m.
Kor New York 11-21 a. m.
For < atnw i ?1» 11:21 i.i» a rut "i i.
\u25ba or Kloomwhorsi 11:24 a. m
Kor Mllton v\u25a0 » iti.H-il « ;
For Willlarn*p«>Tt » ' m. at \u25a0! I \u25a0- j-

Train*for ISaliiiiiore. W;«hii :*\u25a0 - .ultt
and We«t v: i H \ i>. I; It ? i. \u25a0 !'\u25a0 ad .

Terminal, Philadelphia at Til II \u25a0»> a ? i .

3:W. '-T. p t s iri.l 3:» IrJh.
7.27 i». m. A»Mition«*itrain* from 24H

and Chestnut street -ta' on. wt-.-k«i ;»«, 1
5:11, »:21 p. nr.. Sun>l > > I -' * p.

TRAIN'S K«»R l> \NVILIK.
Uavt Pliilndt Iptiia I' -I a. »m
Leave \Villlaiii>i>nrt !' "*a. ?.i., I \ m.
Li ;i\. Milton IT i«'« l»., p. m.
Leavt r.lootn-t'ur ; T |fla. In . . J p. m.
l^eavci'atawbwa 7:l# a. ni. ' »? p. m

?*' Daily Sutnlay*. "\u2666 ' Weekday*
'\u25a0?"' Saturday "*' via subway, ?!. RMM
St. 4.1*). "o jMMitl. S|. I -t
?*u ' South st. 130 'd s«. a
SLMesearn tons.

Detailed tim«' labh - at \ rk> t r»t? »?»

and I lie-lnm *?'» " 1 1 ? ?*tn :'- ? ? -

nut St., soul I ???_? v . S-

stations.
I 'nion TranMer« mpaity w > , f..r I

check imgijauc from hot. and n« \u25a0 -

w
We will have a full line of

HOLIDAY GOODS!
?CONSISTING OF?

Books, Stationery,

Leather Goods,
Fancy Basket**,

Gold Pens,

Fountain Pens,

Sterling Silver Novelties

and many other novelties at

Lowest Cash Prices.

A.MMHE,
112 MILL ST

PEGG

The Coal Dealer

SELLS

WOOD

AND

COAL

?AT-
I 1

t j
i

844 Ferry Street


